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++ List of Current Event Prayer Points:  
For the Lord to expose the Covid-19 agenda worldwide with all of its big brother 
agendas like forced vaccination and Contract tracing 
For Gods intervention regarding 2nd Amendment and disarmament/gun 
confiscation situation developing in Virginia and other parts of the USA, Against 
all the UN troops already in America and  coming here, Against the coming 
created Ebola pandemic caused by the GMO Ebola vaccines and all the infected 
Congolese migrants on US soil, For Gods intervention regarding all the weather 
warfare to destroy crop yields for 2020, For Gods intervention with the CA 
wildfires & Directed Energy Weapon attacks and all the wicked plans surrounding 
this to be destroyed, For the Defense, Protection and Victory of all Christians 



worldwide (especially the persecuted) & also all the Targeted Individuals (TI’s) 
Worldwide, Against Project Pogo & Project Zyphr that would result in the 

"extermination" of tens of millions of 
awake Americans, That President Trump 
Would NOT approve the Equality Act or 
any evil law, Against All Planned 
Pandemics Plagues, Against the 
Exploding GMO Weaponized Tick & 
Mosquito Populations, Against the Forced 
Vaccination Mandates, Against The Illegal 
Alien/Terrorist/Embedded Solider 
Caravans Coming up through the US 
southern border & already on America 
Soil, Against the 5G & 6G Rollout & the 
42,000 Satellites Being Launched Sending 
Intense Microwave Radiation Over Entire 
Earth—2020 is when this really gets 
cranked up, For All Christians to wake up 
and spread the gospel and push back 

against all their freedoms being taken away, Against the slaughter of Christians 
worldwide, Against all the witchcraft being done worldwide to perpetuate and 
bring in more evil, death and destruction, Against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ 
implementation, against the plans & wickedness of high level politicians, For 
President Trump to do the right thing and enact righteous laws and appoint 
righteous people, Against mandatory vaccinations being implemented and that 
the truth would come out about them, for the masses to get saved and have eyes 
to see, ears to hear and hearts to receive the truth, Against The Full 
Implementation of Real ID in 2020, Against the South African Genocide of Whites, 
For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima Nuclear Radiation Contamination & 
Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down Worldwide, Against the Big Brother 
Draconian Changes Taking Place Worldwide, Against Further Vote Rigging, For 
Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin American, Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th 
Column Sleeper Cell Solders imbedded in America, For Stoppage and Exposure 
of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America and Canada,  For the eradication of 
CERN and all the other 30,000+ particle colliders worldwide & the eradication of 
the D-Wave Quantum Computers, The eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, 
Pedo-predator & all Child Sex trafficking networks worldwide, Against LGBTQ 
movement and against the normalization of all child molestation and 
sexualization of teens, children & babies, For the protection of all infants, 
children, teenager and adults caught in all evil networks, For the eradication of all 
adult and child pornography, bestiality pornography and snuff film sources and 
businesses, For the Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. Wade, For the eradication 
of all abortion clinics & Planned Parenthood centers worldwide & the stripping of 
all the powers of witchcraft from their owners and employees, For the eradication 
worldwide of all Chemtrail programs, Nexrad Doppler Ultrasound weather 
manipulation, NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators & all DEW’s (Directed Energy 



Weapons) causing the fires worldwide, For the eradication worldwide of all 
planned deep state & Muslim false flag events—Against the wickedness being 
openly promoted by the Democrat party and ALL Democrats running for 
president—Against the wickedness being perpetuated by Hollywood, Netflix, 

Amazon, Google, Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram, YouTube and all the tech 
giants and the dominant streaming 
content producers—Against  the pop 
culture rock and rap music industry—
Against the wicked factions of Modern 
medicine & the pharmaceutical & 
vaccine industry—Against the Vatican, 
Pope and Catholicism--Every level of 
government that has by hijacked by 
wickedness—Against the global banking 
cartels and the 13 families of the 
Illuminati—Against the wicked factions 
of the public universities and public 
schools. ++Add to your personal 
prayers: For the Lord to deactivate, 
neutralize, destroy and purge any and all 
nanobots, nanoparticles, nanotech, 
microchips or implants in or on our 
bodies, and to destroy and purge any 
and all wicked bacteria, viruses, candida 
and parasites in or on our bodies and to 
deactivate, neutralize, destroy and purge 
any other wicked things the globalist 
elite have gotten into our bodies.  

 
2020 STRATEGIC WARFARE PRAYER!!!!  
Father God in the name of Jesus Christ we nullify, dismantle, cancel and forcefully 
oppose all satanic operations, maneuvers, manipulations, subversions, strategies, 
tactics, plots, plans and ploys, which are designed to hinder, prevent, frustrate, foil, 
deny or delay God’s original plans and purposes, from their quick, swift and speedy 
manifestation taking place in their correct time and season. (Daniel 7:25)  We rebuke 
and dismantle satanic alliances and confederations.  Arrest them and stop them 
by the Spirit.  Let every covert and clandestine effort and endeavor fail. Cause the 
news media to be caught in their lying and manipulation so that only the truth is 
manifested.  (Nehemiah 4:7-8; Esther 3:1-9:32; Job 5:12-14; Psalm 83:5; 2 Chronicles 
20:35) 2.  We decree that every satanic strategy of inhibition, prohibition and limitation 
placed upon the Body of Christ (by the dark side) shall not prevail.  We declare all 
invisible and visible walls of opposition, restriction and delay will be exposed and 
destroyed. (Colossians 1:16; Joshua 6:1)  Confound the devices and evil plans of the 
enemy that they have crafted, so that their hands are not able to perform their 
enterprise. Save those that can be saved O’ Lord, but those that cannot be saved; 



overtake them in their own crafty and devious ways; let them fall into their own pits they 
have dug for the righteous, let the Fire of God devour them, let them turn on and 
consume one another and have them in total confusion & derision (Psalm 35:4; 50:3, 
55:9; 70:2; 83:17; John 8:32). We loose the hosts of heaven to war against the 
hosts of darkness and bring an end to all deceptive, secret and destructive 
measures designed destroy all of God’s creation and defile the world.  For this 
reason, was the Son of God made manifest that He would destroy the works of the 
enemy.  (John 2:15-17; Acts 16:16-19; 1 John 3:8) We overrule all strategies, tactics 
and curses of the enemy by the power of the Name of Jesus Christ and His shed Blood. 
(1 Timothy 1:18-20) We overthrow spoken words, enchantments, divinations, 
spells, hexes, vexes, curses, witchcraft prayers and every idle word spoken 
contrary to God’s original plans and purposes according to Isaiah 54:17.  We 
reverse the curses associated with all these ceremonies, rituals, utterances and plans to 
bring about a chaotic bloody revolution in America to usher in Martial Law and the New 
World Order.  We decree and declare that:  Their plans shall be uncovered and shall not 
prevail; & their plans shall be frustrated and unable to achieve any impact; & their 
threatening’s and violent verbal dealings are returned to them one hundredfold. 
FATHER, WE HUMBLY ASK YOU TO: Reveal every hidden agenda, plan and cover-up 
in the secret shadow government regarding their attempts to manipulate end time 
events leading to the destruction of Your righteous seed.  (Isaiah 44:25; 2 Timothy 3:8) 
Send divine, powerful angelic forces against their diabolical plans to frustrate and 
expose them, so that they will be dismantled.  Dispatch legions of warring angels to 
enforce Your perfect will on the United States of America and on all the earth.  (Joshua 
5:13-14; Psalm 103:20-22; Colossians 2:14, 15; Ezekiel 9:9-11) Release your divine 
strategies and revelation upon any righteous person in government worldwide. Fill them 
with Your Holy Spirit and cause Your divine wisdom to come upon them. (James 1:5) 
Cause him to be a trumpet shedding light upon the dark hidden secrets of the wicked.  
Send a spirit of confusion amongst the camp of the enemy.  Let their tongues be 
divided; when they communicate let it be incoherent and misunderstood. (1 Samuel 
10:27) Arrest those that operate in the spirit of Jezebel or Belial and cause them 
to be caught in their own lies and conspiracies.  Let them not be able to resist the 
Spirit of Truth or gain any ground in the natural or spiritual realm. Cause every 
spirit that is released from their diabolical assignment to be cast into the abyss, 
until which time they be cast into the lake of fire. (Psalm 110:1; 1 Kings 19:1-5; 
21:1-16) Please cause these prayers and all future prayers to take on the 
characteristics of divine projectiles in the realm of the spirit, so that they hit the bull’s 
eye.  (Psalm 57:4) Let the laws that govern this prayer and all spiritual warfare 
strategies and tactics, be binding by the Word, the Blood and by the Spirit. (1 John 5:7) 
WE SEAL THIS PRAYER IN THE NAME OF JESUS CHRIST AND THE BLOOD OF 
THE LAMB, AMEN!  

 
PRAYER TO NEUTRALIZE OCCULT RITUALS  
Beloved Holy Savior and Master, Lord Jesus, you are the sacrifice, the Lamb that was 
slain before the foundation of the earth, seated at the right hand of the Father.  We 
honor your sacrifice on the cross, and celebrate your resurrection and transfiguration 
volunteered for our salvation. We worship you, exalt you and magnify your name above 



every name. You are sovereign, supreme over all. You are worthy. You alone are 
worthy.  We pledge our faith and love to serve you alone, forever.  We claim your Word: 
James 4:7 “Resist the devil and he will flee from you” 1 Timothy 1:7 “God has not given 
a spirit of fear, but of power, love and a strong mind.” We come in the authority given to 
us in Christ Jesus. We cover ourselves with the Blood of the Lamb. We place a hedge 
of warring angels with flaming swords of fire around us continuously. We put on 
the whole armor of God. We lift our shields of faith to interlock, standing foot to 
foot and shoulder to shoulder–a solid wall that cannot be breached or penetrated.  
We resist and renounce Satan, the god of this earth. We rise to war in the Spirit 
against witchcraft, occult maneuvers and devices sent against Your Will and the 
Body of Christ. We ask you to dispatch legions of your warring angels in full 
battle array, fiery swords drawn to enforce our petitions and intercessory prayers.  
Rout your enemy on all fronts. Turn their hatred, anger, accusations, conflict, 
arrogance and wicked schemes upon themselves so that they become caught in 
their own snares and fall into the pits that they intended for others. We nullify, 
dismantle, cancel and oppose every satanic operation, scheme, maneuver and strategy. 
Cause secret plans, agenda and motivation of the enemy to be revealed for everyone to 
see.  We decree and declare that what these evil people meant for evil, you will turn it 
around and use it for the good of your people. We close every evil portal that has been 
opened. We break every curse, hex, spell, vex, enchantment, decree spoken or 
unspoken sent against the Body of Chirst and your intercessors by every witch, warlock, 
satanist, sorcerer, voodoo priest, shaman, brujo, bruja, soothsayer, medium, coven and 
every minion of the devil working iniquity and send it back upon their own heads that 
they may repent and turn from their evil ways.  Lord Jesus, reveal your love to them.  
Show them the truth about who they are serving, and their eternal destination if they 
continue in their present path. Open their minds, eyes and ears to receive supernatural 
insight and knowledge to understand the truth of the Gospel. Bring them to salvation.  
We seal this prayer by the Blood of the Lamb and in the name of the LORD Jesus 
Christ. Amen. 

 
This is a very powerful prayer against Witchcraft…with fasting even more 
powerful.. This prayer can shut down Witches and Satanists forever.  
Father, In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I plead the precious 
uncorruptable blood of Jesus over myself and my family and everything that 
belongs to us. I ask for giant warrior Angels (or whatever kinds of angels are 
necessary) to be loosed from Heaven to surround and protect us. As your war 
club and weapons of war I break down, undamn, and blow up all walls of 
protection around all witches, warlocks, wizards, satanists, and the like, and I 
break the power of all curses, hexes, vexes, spells, charms, fetishes, psychic 
prayers, psychic thought, all witchcraft, sorcery, magic, voodoo, all mind control, 
jinxes, potions, bewitchments, death, destruction, sickness, pain, torment, physic 
power, psychic warfare, prayer chains, and everything else being sent my way or 
my family members way, and I return it and the demons, devils, evil entities and 
fallen angels  to the senders right now!, SEVENFOLD, and I BIND it to them by the 
blood of Jesus! 
Father, I pray that these lost souls will find the light of your Son Jesus.. Their own 



snares and traps have been set against themselves.. In the name of Jesus Christ 
of Nazareth I now loose them from all mind control of Satan!.. Father I also ask 
that you Bind the Holy Spirit to their hearts as a guide to your Son Jesus.. So they 
may be set free from the bondages of Satan. 
In Jesus name I pray…Amen  

 
++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) Told the Newly Elected President Ronald 

Reagan: 

 
 

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give 
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines: 
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a 
sense of guilt. 
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard 
against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them 
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me. 
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth 
violence his soul hateth. 
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners. 
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word: 
“Communications”: companionship, communion 
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen 
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams  
 



 
+1+ The Trademarks of Witchcraft - Derek Prince 
Play: https://youtu.be/Cf7EA8w_vQc  

 
How To Pass From Curse to Blessing by Derek Prince & Deliverance Prayer-Win 
Worley 
First Do This: 
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nj5xbqqIuE8  
Deliverance prayer and PDF with another prayer and extra teaching at bottom of 
description!!! Derek teaches how YOU can be free from curses that can affect your life. 
It turns out God has a lot to say about blessings and curses. And there is a way for us to 
enter into Gods blessing. This message shows 3 things . 1 what the symptoms are of 
being under a curse, 2 where curses can come from ,and 3 how to be free. It is very 
practical and down to earth. ( I could not find this message anywhere else so I have 
uploaded it here . The audio is out of sync for a few moments in a few places but it 
catches up , no audio is missing ) contains all 10 parts in one file extra summary and 
PRAYER AT END OF VIDEO (thanks Mark ) The following was transcribed by me ( 
Mark Bellanco ) for the convenience of those who want to recite the following prayer to 
themselves or others offline which is presented at the end of this video to release 
persons from curses in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ: From “How to Pass from 
Curse to Blessing” -- by Derek Prince 4 Principles: Recognize Repent Renounce Resist 
7 Steps: 1) Establish a clear scriptural basis. 2) Confess faith in Christ. 3) Commit to 
obedience. 4) Confess any known sins of self or ancestors. 5) Forgive all other persons. 
6) Renounce all contact with the occult and get rid of occult objects. 7) Release yourself 
in the name of Jesus. PRAYER: “Lord Jesus Christ, I believe that you are the Son of 
God and the only way to God, that you died on the cross for my sins and rose again 
from the dead. I renounce all my sins, and I turn to you, Lord Jesus, for mercy and for 
forgiveness, and I believe you do forgive me. And from now on I want to live for you. I 
want to hear your voice and do what you tell me. In order to receive your blessing, Lord, 
and to be released from any curse over my life, first of all I confess any known sins 
committed by me or by any of my ancestors or others related to me. Lord, I thank you 
that I believe you have forgiven everything that I confess. And, Lord, now I want to say 
that I also forgive all other persons who ever harmed me or wronged me. I forgive them 
all now as I would have God forgive me. In particular I forgive….(name the persons)…. 
Furthermore, Lord, I renounce any contact by myself or any related to me with Satan or 
occult power in any form or any kind of secret society. Also, Lord, I commit myself to 
remove from my house any kind of occult object that honors Satan and dishonors Jesus 
Christ. With your help, Lord, I will remove them all. And now, Lord Jesus, I thank you 
further that on the cross you were made a curse, that I might be redeemed from the 
curse and might receive the blessing. Galatians 3:13 (KJV) Christ hath redeemed us 
from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us: for it is written, Cursed is every 
one that hangeth on a tree: 
 And because of what you did for me on the cross, I now release myself from every 
curse and every evil influence and every dark shadow over me or my family from any 
source whatever. I release myself now in the name of Jesus. Amen.” PDF of a different 
Deliverance prayer and some teaching here is a link I found. I find it helpful to think of 
the :"conditions to meet" that they list as possible keys to freedom. If you find one of 
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them particularly applies to you then ask Jesus for help in that area. and then continue 
with the prayer.. Jesus sets us free.... we dont have to free ourselves first and then He 
helps us after that. PDF with another prayer and extra teaching  
http://www.straitwaytruth.com/straitwaytruth-resources/Deliverance-From-Evil-
Spirits-Derek-Prince.pdf 
Second: Regarding deliverance what you would need is to go through this 
session (it is two parts) as many times as necessary till you are not manifesting 
any signs of expelling demons. He gets into all you need to know this in the 
video: Deliverance Prayer-Win Worley 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HsVLs89YkVA&feature=youtu.be  
After that if you feel like you still need more help you will be in a much better position to 
proceed with further deliverance one on one. I have done this myself and I feel like a 
totally different person (in a good way). If you need further help here is a map of one on 
one deliverance ministers from the most trusted network I know of. Just click on your 
state to see there deliverance minsters: http://www.spiritualwarfareteam.com/home.html 
Also for deliverance CD’s about  specfic subjects: 
http://doersoftheword.org/deliverance.html 

 
Email From A Satanist 
From: Contact Us Form Submission 
Sent: Sunday, May 31, 2020 9:00 PM 
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
Subject: Contact Us at Contendingfortruth.com - Lou Siffer 
NAME Lou Siffer 
EMAIL everybodyhater37@... 
YOUR MESSAGE Dear Scotty, The End is Coming, and the Darkness that's 
Arriving, your little "jesus" Can't save you from. Soon Satan's Power will be so 
High level, you little pathetic Christian's won't be able to battle against it. You will 
cower in defeat as The darkness Reigns Supreme. A new world will come, full of 
all kinds of Perversion and the total distortion of everything you hold near and 
dear. The bible will be replaced with the Kabballah and other Occultic books. 
Children will have to take Witchcraft classes in order to go to school. 
Transgenderism will be pushed to the point of being normal.  
I can't wait till this New World comes full circle. Gays can finally do whatever they 
please without you Christian's destroying true Beauty.  
And Lucifer will be Revealed and Adored..  
CERN will Use a Larger more Powerful Hadron collider to finish the Job. 
There's nothing any of you can do about it.  
The crown goes on the head of the Dragon... 
---------------------------------------- 
Scott Johnson’s Response:  
Psalm 18:2:  "The LORD is my rock, and my fortress, and my deliverer; my God, 
my strength, in whom I will trust; my buckler, and the horn of my salvation, and 
my high tower."  
Psalm 34:7:  "The angel of the LORD encampeth round about them that fear him, 
and delivereth them." 
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Psalm 91:4-6:  "He shall cover thee with his feathers, and under his wings shalt 
thou trust: his truth shall be thy shield and buckler. Thou shalt not be afraid for 
the terror by night; nor for the arrow that flieth by day; Nor for the pestilence that 
walketh in darkness; nor for the destruction that wasteth at noonday."  
Psa 56:1 (David, when the Philistines took him in Gath) Be merciful unto me, O 
God: for man would swallow me up; he fighting daily oppresseth me. 
Psa 56:2 Mine enemies would daily swallow me up: for they be many that fight 
against me, O thou most High. 

 
2020 STRATEGIC WARFARE PRAYER!!!!  
Father God in the name of Jesus Christ we nullify, dismantle, cancel and forcefully 
oppose all satanic operations, maneuvers, manipulations, subversions, strategies, 
tactics, plots, plans and ploys, which are designed to hinder, prevent, frustrate, foil, 
deny or delay God’s original plans and purposes, from their quick, swift and speedy 
manifestation taking place in their correct time and season. (Daniel 7:25)  We rebuke 
and dismantle satanic alliances and confederations.  Arrest them and stop them 
by the Spirit.  Let every covert and clandestine effort and endeavor fail. Cause the 
news media to be caught in their lying and manipulation so that only the truth is 
manifested.  (Nehemiah 4:7-8; Esther 3:1-9:32; Job 5:12-14; Psalm 83:5; 2 Chronicles 
20:35) 2.  We decree that every satanic strategy of inhibition, prohibition and limitation 
placed upon the Body of Christ (by the dark side) shall not prevail.  We declare all 
invisible and visible walls of opposition, restriction and delay will be exposed and 
destroyed. (Colossians 1:16; Joshua 6:1)  Confound the devices and evil plans of the 
enemy that they have crafted, so that their hands are not able to perform their 
enterprise. Save those that can be saved O’ Lord, but those that cannot be saved; 
overtake them in their own crafty and devious ways; let them fall into their own pits they 
have dug for the righteous, let the Fire of God devour them, let them turn on and 
consume one another and have them in total confusion & derision (Psalm 35:4; 50:3, 
55:9; 70:2; 83:17; John 8:32). We loose the hosts of heaven to war against the 
hosts of darkness and bring an end to all deceptive, secret and destructive 
measures designed destroy all of God’s creation and defile the world.  For this 
reason, was the Son of God made manifest that He would destroy the works of the 
enemy.  (John 2:15-17; Acts 16:16-19; 1 John 3:8) We overrule all strategies, tactics 
and curses of the enemy by the power of the Name of Jesus Christ and His shed Blood. 
(1 Timothy 1:18-20) We overthrow spoken words, enchantments, divinations, 
spells, hexes, vexes, curses, witchcraft prayers and every idle word spoken 
contrary to God’s original plans and purposes according to Isaiah 54:17.  We 
reverse the curses associated with all these ceremonies, rituals, utterances and plans to 
bring about a chaotic bloody revolution in America to usher in Martial Law and the New 
World Order.  We decree and declare that:  Their plans shall be uncovered and shall not 
prevail; & their plans shall be frustrated and unable to achieve any impact; & their 
threatening’s and violent verbal dealings are returned to them one hundredfold. 
FATHER, WE HUMBLY ASK YOU TO: Reveal every hidden agenda, plan and cover-up 
in the secret shadow government regarding their attempts to manipulate end time 
events leading to the destruction of Your righteous seed.  (Isaiah 44:25; 2 Timothy 3:8) 
Send divine, powerful angelic forces against their diabolical plans to frustrate and 



expose them, so that they will be dismantled.  Dispatch legions of warring angels to 
enforce Your perfect will on the United States of America and on all the earth.  (Joshua 
5:13-14; Psalm 103:20-22; Colossians 2:14, 15; Ezekiel 9:9-11) Release your divine 
strategies and revelation upon any righteous person in government worldwide. Fill them 
with Your Holy Spirit and cause Your divine wisdom to come upon them. (James 1:5) 
Cause him to be a trumpet shedding light upon the dark hidden secrets of the wicked.  
Send a spirit of confusion amongst the camp of the enemy.  Let their tongues be 
divided; when they communicate let it be incoherent and misunderstood. (1 Samuel 
10:27) Arrest those that operate in the spirit of Jezebel or Belial and cause them 
to be caught in their own lies and conspiracies.  Let them not be able to resist the 
Spirit of Truth or gain any ground in the natural or spiritual realm. Cause every 
spirit that is released from their diabolical assignment to be cast into the abyss, 
until which time they be cast into the lake of fire. (Psalm 110:1; 1 Kings 19:1-5; 
21:1-16) Please cause these prayers and all future prayers to take on the 
characteristics of divine projectiles in the realm of the spirit, so that they hit the bull’s 
eye.  (Psalm 57:4) Let the laws that govern this prayer and all spiritual warfare 
strategies and tactics, be binding by the Word, the Blood and by the Holy Spirit. (1 John 
5:7) WE SEAL THIS PRAYER IN THE NAME OF JESUS CHRIST AND THE BLOOD 
OF THE LAMB, AMEN!  

 
PRAYER TO NEUTRALIZE OCCULT RITUALS  
Beloved Holy Savior and Master, Lord Jesus, you are the sacrifice, the Lamb that was 
slain before the foundation of the earth, seated at the right hand of the Father.  We 
honor your sacrifice on the cross, and celebrate your resurrection and transfiguration 
volunteered for our salvation. We worship you, exalt you and magnify your name above 
every name. You are sovereign, supreme over all. You are worthy. You alone are 
worthy.  We pledge our faith and love to serve you alone, forever.  We claim your Word: 
James 4:7 “Resist the devil and he will flee from you” 1 Timothy 1:7 “God has not given 
a spirit of fear, but of power, love and a strong mind.” We come in the authority given to 
us in Christ Jesus. We cover ourselves with the Blood of the Lamb. We place a hedge 
of warring angels with flaming swords of fire around us continuously. We put on 
the whole armor of God. We lift our shields of faith to interlock, standing foot to 
foot and shoulder to shoulder–a solid wall that cannot be breached or penetrated.  
We resist and renounce Satan, the god of this earth. We rise to war in the Spirit 
against witchcraft, occult maneuvers and devices sent against Your Will and the 
Body of Christ. We ask you to dispatch legions of your warring angels in full 
battle array, fiery swords drawn to enforce our petitions and intercessory prayers.  
Rout your enemy on all fronts. Turn their hatred, anger, accusations, conflict, 
arrogance and wicked schemes upon themselves so that they become caught in 
their own snares and fall into the pits that they intended for others. We nullify, 
dismantle, cancel and oppose every satanic operation, scheme, maneuver and strategy. 
Cause secret plans, agenda and motivation of the enemy to be revealed for everyone to 
see.  We decree and declare that what these evil people meant for evil, you will turn it 
around and use it for the good of your people. We close every evil portal that has been 
opened. We break every curse, hex, spell, vex, enchantment, decree spoken or 
unspoken sent against the Body of Chirst and your intercessors by every witch, warlock, 



satanist, sorcerer, voodoo priest, shaman, brujo, bruja, soothsayer, medium, coven and 
every minion of the devil working iniquity and send it back upon their own heads that 
they may repent and turn from their evil ways.  Lord Jesus, reveal your love to them.  
Show them the truth about who they are serving, and their eternal destination if they 
continue in their present path. Open their minds, eyes and ears to receive supernatural 
insight and knowledge to understand the truth of the Gospel. Bring them to salvation.  
We seal this prayer by the Blood of the Lamb and in the name of the LORD Jesus 
Christ. Amen. 

 
----- Original message ----- 
From: fishermanpete  
This is a very powerful prayer against Witchcraft…with fasting even more 
powerful.. This prayer can shut down Witches and Satanists forever. Being that this 
prayer basically shuts down the senders of the hexes and vexes by returning their evil 
to them sevenfold.. I turned this prayer into a blessing that they  
would need to turn to Jesus for there own curse to be removed.. This would be saving 
them from HELL and being saved from HELL is a blessing. 
      Father, In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I plead the precious uncorruptable 
blood of Jesus over myself and my family and everything that belongs to us. I ask for 
giant warrior Angels (OR WHATEVER KINDS OF ANGELS ARE NECESSARY) to be loosed from 
Heaven to surround and protect us. As your war club and weapons of war I break down, 
undamn, and blow up all walls of protection around all witches, warlocks, wizards, 
satanists, and the like, and I break the power of all curses, hexes, vexes, spells, 
charms, fetishes, psychic prayers, psychic thought, all witchcraft, sorcery, magic, 
voodoo, all mind control, jinxes, potions, bewitchments, death, destruction, sickness, 
pain, torment, physic power, psychic warfare, prayer chains, and everything else being 
sent my way or my family members way, and I return it and the demons, devils, evil 
entities and fallen angels  to the senders right now!, SEVENFOLD, and I BIND it to them 
by the blood of Jesus! 
Father, I pray that these lost souls will find the light of your Son Jesus.. Their own 
snares and traps have been set against themselves.. In the name of Jesus Christ of 
Nazareth I now loose them from all mind control of Satan!.. Father I also ask that you 
Bind the Holy Spirit to their hearts as a guide to your Son Jesus.. So they may be set 
free from the bondages of Satan. 
In Jesus name I pray..Amen  

 
NAME: Lara 
Listener Comment Forced Android Covid-19 Tracking Phone Update 
YOUR MESSAGE: Thank you for your ministry and the incredibly important 
information that you share. I have been weaning myself of dangerous technology 
but I work remotely and am at the mercy of some of it right now. I have an 
Android phone. It has wanted me to update for a few days. I kept pressing 
"remind me later". Sat. morning I went to turn on my phone and it would not go 
on. I took out the battery, reinserted it and the phone started. I decided to check if 
update was still available. It was not because they did it without my consent! I 
went to settings and sure enough they loaded the Exposure Notification software 



on my phone just waiting for me to get the app from my "region's government 
public health authority". Track phone will be purchased tomorrow. 

 
The Six Stage Plan To Destroy America Has Just Entered Stage Two  
Monday, June 1, 2020--Based upon years of research, analyzing historical parallels and 
forming cohesive models of revolution, I began to formulate the notion that America was 
headed for a date with destiny. I called it the TET Offensive and I predicted, as long as 
7 years ago, that this would be our undoing. 
We are following in the pattern of so many regime change schemes that have operated 
with great success in places like the Bolshevik Revolution. 
This article analyzes the plot presently in play designed to destroy America and 
everyone in it.   
The following model is based upon 6 overlapping stages that most iillegal regime 
schemes follow.  
Stage One: Destroy the Economy 
An economic collapse event almost always predates regime change. Out of chaos 
comes order typifies the thinking. The populace has to be rendered helpless. Essential 
resources must be in short supply in order to make the people dependent upon the new 
ruling class. Recently, a number of the preconditions have been introduced into the 
United States. The COVID-19 lockdown is destroying the economy. It significantly 
diminished the ability of the military to maintain a long-term fight against a numerically 
superior opponent such as Communist China. We have lost the ability transition our 
peace time industries into wartime production because the peacetime industries are 
largely in ruin due to the "overkill" lockdown. 
Further, it is clear that the revolutionary regime is going to use artificially 
generated food scarcity as a weapon. The CSS has documented how 19 food 
processing plants have been rendered inactive by using COVID-19 infections as 
the excuse. There has been no attempt to keep these critical plants open, so food 
could reach our tables. This is deliberate. Consequently, farmers and ranchers 
have been forced to destroy millions of cattle, poultry and are dumping large 
volumes of milk because they can get the products to market. In addition, the 
Wuhan Flu destroyed the food chain supplies. We are now eating yesterday's 
harvest.  All across the country, we are beginning to see the effects of food 
inflation, supply purchase limitations and outright shortages. Extreme famine and 
food dependency upon the government is in our immediate future, by design.  
Let's not forget our debt has skyrocketed over $10 trillion. One-third of the 
country is unemployed. Five million mortgage payments will not be paid this 
month. This will profoundly destabilize the banks. How long can the Federal 
Reserve continue to infuse cash into the Stock Market before it crashes?    
Stage One has achieved its goal of creating extreme economic instability which 
makes our present ruling authority as well as the people vulnerable. Welcome to 
the creation of the looting mentality. This is typical George Soros and his strategy 
of regime change in which the plan is getting the poor to buy into getting 
something for nothing, is key to producing the numbers needed to effect regime 
change.  
Stage Two: Plunge the Country Into Total Chaos 



As Stage One has somewhat relaxed its grip, it is time to introduce Stage Two in which 
an ongoing total state of chaos is introduced in order to maintain and worsen the impact 
of Stage One.  
In this instance, the race card got played. Domestic terrorists were organized by 
Soros and awaited the right event and George Floyd's tragic death provided the 
excuse to roll out domestic terrorists under the control of George Soros. This 
event, in America, is reminiscent of what Soros did in the Arab Spring of 2011 in 
which he toppled one government after another following this plan.  
The strategy of this stage is divide and conquer. In this instance, it is black vs. 
white. Also, this gives the government the opportunity to regain control that they 
were beginning to lose from the loosening of COVID restrictions. The mostly 
Democratic governors prevent the police from arresting looters and then this let 
the chaos spread. Then the governors impose martial law and regain control over 
all the people while most of the looters run free.  
Stage Three: Death Squads and Mass Casualty events 
There has never been a revolution that did not use death squads. False flag 
attacks become the strategy of the day as well. These events drive a stake into 
the heart of the economy and render a comeback impossible. We are about ready 
to find out why the Democrats wanted totally open borders as opposed to 
implementing reasonable immigration policies.  
There are an estimated 1.3 million terrrorists in America. These sleeper cells have 
been awaiting the activation call. As the race war of Stage Two begins to fade in 
intensity, it will be time to drive up the intensity. In Pre-Nazi Germany, that mean 
burning down the Reichstag. In America, all targets are on the table. 
According to my Border Patrol sources, MS-13 was let into this country in 2014-
15 during the height of the last immigration crisis. MS-13, in Central America, 
plays the exclusive role of assassins for public figures who do not bend to the 
will of the cartels. They were brought here for the same reason. We will soon see 
political hits on media figures, corporate executives and key opposition 
politicians. At this point, living in America will be a lot like living through the hell 
of the Bosnian Civil War. Most Americans cannot fathom how bad it will get.  
Hamas, ISIS and all the other terrorist groups are here in great numbers. These 
forces were jointly trained at paramilitary base camps in El Salvador and 
Honduras in paramilitary and terrorist tactics prior to coming the United States. 
This event has been covered from multiple perspectives on the CSS. This means 
that soon, we will see IED's on federal buildings in the spirit of the Oklahoma City 
bombings. It will mean mass execution of white people in malls and at sporting 
events as well concerts as they happen. Paul Preston had an embedded source at 
the CALEXIT meetings in which this was discussed and planned.  
The net effect of this stage is to promote the conflict necessary in order to give 
the United Nations the justification to enter American soil with foreign troops, 
under the Kigali Principles, and subjugate our government. We are already seeing 
this in Stage One as the UN has repeatedly warned the US about the killing of 
unarmed black Americans. The UN is already posturing. Obama signed the US 
into the Kigali Principles in the lame duck period of December of 2016. This plan 
has been in effect for sometime.  



It will be at the time of the UN forced intervention, we will find out about the loyalties of 
the various branches to the Republic or the globalist regime. In today's climate I would 
say that the Army and Air Force and all the intelligence agencies would side with the 
UN. The Marines and the Navy, especially the nuclear submarine fleet will likely protect 
the American people. This will be the beginning of the true civil war. Armies will decide 
the fate of this country.  
Stage Four: CHICOM Genocide 
If the Civil War is not effective in producing an overthrow of the government and I 
have strong reasons to believe that the UN and their allies will fail. A weakened 
America will face the possibility of a bioweapons attack with race-specific agents. 
Last July, I wrote a 5 part series on these plans as the last 3 Chinese Defense 
Ministers, the last being Wei Fenghe, bragged about doing this very thing.  
No bioweapon attack will be totally successful. However, only a shell of America 
will remain. 
Stage Five: The Red Dawn Invasion 
The CHICOM led Red Dawn invasion will commence. The CHICOMS and their Latin 
American allies will attack the American people. As Wei Fenghe has stated, "we are not 
interested in joint occupancy of the United States. We need the Americans resources 
and we will not share with any Americans." Wei Fenghe stated that race-specific 
bioweapons are needed and will be employed and this will make the military occupation 
have an easy time of subjugating the United States. Did I mention that the CHICOMS 
will not be taking prisoners? 
Stage Six: Contingency Plans 
By some miracle if the United States were to survive, the next phase includes adopting 
a domestic terror approach to killing Americans by a "death of 1000 cuts". We will never 
know peace again. The Democratic leadership is on board with every aspect of this. I 
believe at this point a world war will be started to wipe out America once and for all.  
Conclusion 
As the old saying goes, "freedom is not free." The main agent that has allowed for 
the pre-positioning of these forces has come directly from the open borders 
approach of the American politics.  The American people allowed this to happen. 
The only remaining question is whether, or not, we have the resilience to meet 
fire with fire. The jury is out on this because we have become such a soft nation.  
https://thecommonsenseshow.com/agenda-21-conspiracy-economics/six-stage-plan-
destroy-america-has-just-entered-stage-two  

 
Chinese president Xi Jinping has vowed 
to lead the “New World Order” 
Zheping Huang—Quartz--February 22, 2017 
Chinese president Xi Jinping has vowed 
for the first time that China should take 
the lead in shaping the “new world order” 
and safeguarding international security. 
Xi had on numerous occasions called for 
China to play an important part in building 
the new world order. But during a Feb. 17 
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national security seminar in Beijing, he indicated China should “guide” the international 
community in the effort.  
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/chinese-president-xi-jinping-vowed-084654413.html  

 
United Nations Has An Official New World Order Website!!! 
In keeping with the solid tradition of never letting a crisis be wasted, the UN has 
launched it’s UN NWO website. Complete with a new economic paradigm and all 
the goals that have been part of their desire to control all of humanity in every 
aspect of life. 
www.nowtheendbegins.com: Bible prophecy is a funny thing, it’s a lot like drive 
through the smog of downtown LA. When viewed from a far distance, it is quite 
clear and sharply-delineated, but the closer you drive into, the harder it gets to 
discern with your eye. 29 years ago, when I first got saved, Christians were hyper-
vigilant about the coming New World Order and the global society prophesied by 
Revelation. But here in 2020, when these things are coming to pass and being 
fulfilled before our very eyes, we become spiritually blind. 
The United Nations New World Order Project is a global, high-level initiative 
founded in 2008 to advance a new economic paradigm, a new political order, and 
more broadly, a new world order for humankind, which achieves the UN’s Global 
Goals for Sustainable Development by 2030, and the happiness, well-being, and 
freedom of all life on Earth by 2050. source 
Finding this website today called the UN New World Order Project was so 
shocking our team had to spend hours researching it just to prove it was real and 
not some satire site. I mean, they couldn’t be this bold, right, they would be so 
brazen as to do something like this, right? Wrong. They are operating out in the 
open with no fear of reprisal because they know the lukewarm Laodicean 
Christian church is asleep at the switch, and won’t out them. 
UNIDO PRESS RELEASE: Responding to the unprecedented, sudden threat of 
COVID 19 to the health, happiness, and wellbeing of all humanity, as well as the 
worldwide quarantine, and disruption to the global economy across every sector, 
industry, and the everyday life of billions of people, the United Nations 
International Day Of Happiness (UNIDOHappiness) is launching the HAPPINESS 
FOR ALL, TOGETHER March 20, 2020 International Day of Happiness global 
campaign theme, to promote and advance worldwide solidarity and unity, in 
winning the global fight against COVID 19 coronavirus. 
The #HAPPINESSFORALLTOGETHER 2020 and United Nations 
#InternationalDayOfHappiness campaign theme is a call on all 7.8 billion 
members of the global human family, and all 206 nations and territories of planet 

earth, to unite in solidarity, and steadfast resolve, in fighting 
back against the COVID 19 Coronavirus, by taking the 
#TenStepsToGlobalHappiness challenge to celebrate the 2020 
#InternationalDayOfHappiness, and ultimately defeating the 
COVID 19 global pandemic, and threat to all life. 
------------------------ 
The new economic paradigm is “Happytalism”. Not kidding. 
About 
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Initiatives 
Happytalism is a new economic paradigm which places happiness, well-being, 

and freedom at the center of human development models, 
systems, and all life. 
The United Nations International Day of 
Happiness (UNIDOHappiness) recognizes happiness as a 
fundamental human right and goal, and is celebrated every 
March 20, forever. 
UN Global Goals 
Advancing a new economic paradigm of happytalism for 
humanity means mobilizing $30 trillion toward achieving the 17 
UN Global Goals, 169 targets by 2030. Join us. 
https://unnwo.org/  
 
 

 
RIOTS AND LOOTING **ARE** PLANNED INSURRECTION; BEING STEERED BY 
DEMOCRAT ELECTED OFFICIALS AND DEMOCRAT PARTY LEADERS IN 
SEVERAL STATES - FUNDED BY THE USUAL SUSPECTS - Weapons Being 
Shipped-in By CHINA 
Yesterday, there was an emergency meeting called, gathering many current and former 
Intel people for an unauthorized briefing about things now taking place in the USA.  I 
was one of the men called to attend.  
At the meeting yesterday, communications intercepts were played/displayed 
showing that weapons of war are being deployed inside the USA, to be given to 
the Communists presently rioting. 
AK-47 fully automatic machine guns, belts and boxes full of ammunition.  Hand 
grenades. Anti-personnel explosives.  Outright bombs. 
Guess where they're coming from?     CHINA.  Yes, our "friend" Xi Jinping, whose 
fingerprints can't be on the weapons, has allegedly been using middle men to 
move vast quantities of weapons INTO the United States.  He's allegedly been 
doing it for more than 18 months! 

The general public inside the U.S. is 
already on-to the fact that something 
nefarious is going on because 
pallets of BRICKS are being left on 
streets in neighborhoods where rioters 
and looters just happen to go after 
that same day.  People want to know 
WHO put those pallets of bricks there 
and WHO paid for it.    
With respect to the delivery of Bricks 
on pallets, into areas where the riots 
are happening, a photo has been sent 
to me with what appears to be a 
Manufacturer's label on it, showing the 
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bricks were made by ACME BRICK COMPANY.  This company is owned by . . . . 
Berkshire-Hathaway, you know, the company run for years by Billionaire Warren Buffet!  
Here's the photo: 
According to Wikipedia:  Acme Brick Company was acquired by Berkshire Hathaway on 
August 1, 2000.    (HERE) 
And THAT is why I have to tell you, if you live an a large or even mid-sized city, 
BUG-OUT. 
Federal authorities are working ferociously to find and seize these weapons 
shipments.  They are having some success.  But there's no way to know what 
they won't be able to find, and we're at the start of what will be a very long, hot, 
summer. 
Certain elected officials are deeply involved in this Communistic effort.  You can 
tell who they are from what they're saying and doing. 
New York City Mayor Bill DeBlasio said publicly "Change is coming to this city." 
Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot not only ignored President Trump's directive that 
Churches and houses of worship were "essential" and had to be opened under 
Coronavirus restrictions, she directly defied that finding and sent Chicago Police 
to actually RAID any churches that opened! 
The POLICE are INFILTRATED 
The video below shows a WHITE MALE, wearing a full-face Gas mask, and carrying an 
open umbrella, using something to smash the windows of a CVS in Minneapolis.  
 Locals caught the guy on video and one local CLAIMS he identified the perpetrator as . 
. . . a POLICE OFFICER! 
If this proves correct then our POLICE are also being subverted from within.  
Communists in the police force, doing public damage to benefit a Communist 
uprising?  The thought is horrifying; but it IS, sadly, possible.   
The writing is on the wall for anyone who wants to see it: America is under attack 
from without and from within.  Our Republic now faces an actual, existential 
threat. 
It gives me no pleasure to report these things to you. 
But even the most hard-headed person ought to be able to see by now that we are 
literally under attack. 
At some point, there may be a need for YOU to defend yourself, your family and your 
property.  You had better be mentally ready to do what needs doing. 
Every Communist overthrow in history has been preceded by violent street riots 
and demonization of the legitimate authorities and law enforcement by Media 
sympathetic to "the cause." That's exactly what we are seeing play out in realtime 
right now. And much of the muscle for these Communist overthrows and recent 
Neocon overthrows of foreign heads of State in places such as Libya, Ukraine, Egypt, 
etc. comes from violent prisoners who are released under some false pretext. 
In the case of the ongoing Communist overthrow of America, these prisoners 
were released under the false pretext of the Coronahoax. The entire Coronahoax 
itself was necessary before the street riots could get underway. The purpose of 
the Coronahoax was to get law-abiding Americans under voluntary house arrest, 
huddled in fear in their homes submissive to every proclamation from the Medical 
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Pharma Cartel, and to soften-up law enforcement and legitimate authorities for 
stage two: the violent street riots. 
Coup Phases: 
1- Attack & Weaken Economy; 
2- Create riots, chaos; 
3- Neutralize local Sheriff & Police Forces; 
4- Recruit Military Generals; 
5- Bring back old faces & prop them up as coup leaders; 
6- Takeover 
Other methods: 
How do you bring about a Bolshevik Revolution to destroy independent middle class 
people? 
1. Force them to shut their businesses. 
2. Drive the majority into abject poverty. 
3. Have your agents commit a crime before the world. 
4. Blame it on the people you want destroyed. 
5. Send in your agents to riot, loot, and destroy their businesses. 
6. Start protests and send your agents in to violently repress peaceful protests. 
7. Blame it on the people you want destroyed again. 
8. Send in your 'reformers' to bring about justice and peace. 
9. Increase state power with your 'reformers.' 
10. Deliver freebies to the people you drove into abject poverty. 
11. Charge the people you want to destroy with crimes and stick them with the bill. 
12. Same rulers, more power and trust than ever, on the ruins of liberty. 
Trump is partly to blame for this situation as well, as he habitually refuses to do 
anything more than talk and tweet against one Deep State provocation after 
another. 

If a coup d'état takes place, then actual Civil 
War is upon us all.  
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-
page/news-nation/bug-out-from-the-cities-now-
today-covert-intel-riots-and-looting-are-planned-
insurrection-being-steered-by-democrat-elected-
officials-and-democrat-party-leaders-in-several-
states-funded-by-the-usual-suspects-weapons-
being-shipped-in-by-china-for-rioters  

 
+2+ POLICE TRUCK CAUGHT DELIVERING 
BRICKS FOR PROTESTERS TO THROW AT 
PRIVATE PROPERTY! 
One of the aspects of the ongoing riots taking 
place throughout the USA is the delivery of 
pallets of bricks to neighborhoods where, quite 
coincidentally, Rioters show up later.  Those 
rioters then throw the bricks at private property 
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to smash and loot.  Who is providing these bricks?  DEMOCRAT GOVERNMENT 
IN DEMOCRAT-RUN CITIES! 
Here is a compilation video from different cities across America where these 
bricks are being systematically prepositioned ahead of wherever riots are going 
to kick off: Brick Pallets Mysteriously Appear on City Streets 
In Boston, closed-circuit-video security cameras caught a Northeastern 
University POLICE pick-up truck, unloading bricks into an alley way for rioters to 
use against private property! Here, Look: 
Here's video: 
From someone in Boston pic.twitter.com/2rbFQExziR 

— polar bear 🕙🌝 (@loch_northern) June 2, 2020 

In Houston, Texas, 
pallets of bricks found 
on streets where riots 
took place, had delivery 
bills of lading showing 
they were ordered by 
"Huston Police." (Mis-
spelled on shipping 
docs) 
In Frisco, Texas, pallets 
of bricks left on a street 
corner for rioters, were 

coned-off with cones carrying the ownership lettering "City of Frisco Utility" 
In New York City, pallets of bricks were left in the Bicycle Lane of Second 
Avenue, between St. Marks Place and 7th Street, coned-off by City of New York 
barricades! 

What America is now seeing with these riots, is an actual criminal conspiracy, 
perpetrated BY GOVERNMENT against its own people. Democrat-run local 
governments are facilitating violent criminal attacks against the American people. 
Local governments spent Taxpayer money to buy bricks for rioters to use against 
the very Taxpayers who pay for government's existence. 

https://youtu.be/y6c9849oAW8
https://t.co/2rbFQExziR
https://twitter.com/loch_northern/status/1267634593579937793?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw


The Declaration of Independence" outlines what MUST take place in situations 
like this: 
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they 
are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights, that among these 
are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. That, to secure these rights, 
governments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers from the 
consent of the governed. That, whenever any form of government becomes 
destructive of these ends, it is the right of the people to alter or to abolish it, and 
to institute new government, laying its foundation on such principles, and 
organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem most likely to effect 
their safety and happiness. 
Later in that same Declaration of Independence, it says the same thing, but 
stronger: 
But, when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same 
object, evinces a design to reduce them under absolute despotism, it is their 
right, it is their duty, to throw off such government, and to provide new guards for 
their future security.  
So there you have it, America.  Specific local governments are now proved to be 
directly involved in facilitating violent criminal attacks against their own people.   

 
SHAKEUP IN NYPD: POLICE COMMISSIONER OUT--NUMEROUS CHIEFS MOVED  
07 June 2020--A MAJOR SHAKEUP IS REPORTEDLY TAKING PLACE WITH THE 
NEW YORK POLICE DEPARTMENT.  
Police Commissioner is out (unknown replacement) 
Chief Monahan - out 
Chief Harrison (African-American) will replace him 
This is allegedly a purely RACIAL move by New York Mayor DeBlasio; reports say 
he wants a BLACK as the top Chief in the Department. 
Chief of Detectives - Chief William Aubrey 
Chief of Transportation - Chief Beltran (RIP Chief Morris) 
ALL OUT Personnel permanently transferred (unknown details) 
DB - Realignment - No more Boro DA Squads 
No more special details (public officials- Intel will provide as needed) 
School Safety Division will be reassessed 
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/shakeup-in-nypd-
police-commissioner-out-numerous-chiefs-moved  

 
Minneapolis City Council Announces Intent to DISBAND POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Nine of the twelve Minneapolis City Council members announced their intent to 
disband the city’s police department, which has endured relentless criticism in 
the wake of the police killing of George Floyd. 
"We are here today because George Floyd was killed by the Minneapolis Police 
Department. We are also here because, here in Minneapolis and in cities across the 
United States, it is clear that our existing system of policing and public safety isn’t 
working for so many of our neighbors,” Minneapolis City Council President Lisa Bender 
said in a written statement Sunday. “Our efforts at incremental reform have failed." 

https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/shakeup-in-nypd-police-commissioner-out-numerous-chiefs-moved
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/shakeup-in-nypd-police-commissioner-out-numerous-chiefs-moved
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/minneapolis-city-council-announces-intent-to-disband-police-department


The announcement today also arrives after several members of the Council have 
expressed a complete loss of confidence in the Minneapolis Police Department. 
"We are going to dismantle the Minneapolis Police Department,” tweeted Council 
Member Jeremiah Ellison on June 4, pledging to “dramatically rethink” the city’s 
approach to emergency response. 

 
Red Alert! We Are Rapidly Coming Down to ‘General vs. General’ and the 
Demilitarization of America! 
Play: https://youtu.be/L-XgdWOpMew?t=235  

 
RED ALERT! DISARMING AMERICA 
Both Federal and local law enforcement agents are actively being disarmed. In a 
surprise military or paramilitary terrorist invasion, these people would be the first 
line of defense. In addition, these officers and agents are vulnerable to Antifa and 
any other terrorist group! 
Play: https://youtu.be/a37srDYZIAQ?t=228  

 
SHOCKING: WHY ARE PUBLIC RECORDS REQUESTS BEING MADE ON AS 
MANY LEO'S AS POSSIBLE? 
As if it wasn’t enough for law enforcement agents to be disarmed and jeopardize 
their role as America’s frontline defenders, now the officers and agents 
themselves, and their families, are being targeted for violence. The following 
report provides the details.  
Play:  https://youtu.be/LV_6qMBlcdE?t=78  
Related:  
Black Protesters track officers to their homes, throw Molotov cocktails at patrol 
cars 
Minneapolis Officials Move to 'Dismantle' Police Force: Law and order under 
siege across USA SQ-YOUARE WATCHING MINNEAPOLIS ,TURN INTO 
MOGADISHU!  

 
Michael Savage--We are Witnessing a Soft Military Coup Against the President 
Play From 3:04 to 15:39: https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/we-are-witnessing-a-
soft-miltary-coup-against-the-president/id635045292?i=1000476952773  

 
Florida Mayor Declares State of Emergency, Issues Temp Ban On Sale of 
Firearms--Minneapolis Mulls Plan to "Abolish" Police Department and Replace 
With New "Public Safety"--Shocking Evidence Suggests Coordinated Effort To 
Orchestrate An Uprising Inside The US 
Play the 1st Three Videos: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtGuKLyr3dg&list=UUFjOi1ZpZVErr8EYxg8t1dQ&in
dex=2 

 
Authorities Just Released George Floyd’s Complete Autopsy Report—
Astounding Findings 

https://youtu.be/L-XgdWOpMew?t=235
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Sent: Thursday, June 04, 2020 at 10:03 AM 
From: "Catalin 
Autopsy report of George Floyd: https://www.hennepin.us/-
/media/hennepinus/residents/public-safety/documents/Autopsy_2020-
3700_Floyd.pdf#page=2 Or: 
https://lawandcrime.com/george-floyd-death/authorities-just-released-george-floyds-
complete-autopsy-report-read-it-here/   
The Hennepin County, Minn. Medical Examiner’s Office on Wednesday evening 
released its complete 20-page autopsy report detailing the death of George Floyd.   
Toxicology (see attached report for full details) 
A. Blood drug and novel psychoactive substances screens: 
1. Fentanyl 11 ng/mL 
2. Norfentanyl 5.6 ng/mL 
3. 4-ANPP 0.65 ng/mL (Metabolite of Fentanyl) 
4. Methamphetamine 19 ng/mL 
5. 11-Hydroxy Delta-9 THC 1.2 ng/mL; 
Delta-9 Carboxy THC 42 ng/mL; Delta-9 THC 2.9 ng/mL 
6. Cotinine positive 
7. Caffeine positive 
C. Urine drug screen: presumptive positive for cannabinoids, amphetamines, and 
fentanyl/metabolite 
D. Urine drug screen confirmation: morphine (free) 86 ng/mL   
Some more very weird things I found out about these protests. 
George Floyd, fired officer overlapped security shifts at south Minneapolis club 
He seems to have played in some trashy porn videos too: 
George Floyd, AKA George the Landlord,was a pornstar 
Glaring Anomalies, Obvious Agendas in the Case of George Floyd (Updates) 
George Floyd had ‘violent criminal history’: Minneapolis police union chief 
The Cold Hard Truth About Black Culture 
The Victim Mentality of Black Americans 

 
Candace Owens gives George Floyd Facts 
Play (Mute 9:05): https://youtu.be/fij8TP0FE00 

 
+3+ New York Politician Livestreams Call For Rioters to Loot in Communities That 
Aren’t Their Own 
Buffalo City Councilman Rasheed N.C. Wyatt livestreamed a call for rioters to loot 
and destroy communities that aren’t their own. Another elected official whose 
actions make him appear as a Domestic Enemy and Traitor to our country. 
The politician also said that the only reason Dr. Martin Luther King was anti-
violence is because black people didn’t have enough guns. 
In the video, Wyatt appears to be not-so-subtly implying that the violent mobs 
should go to white neighborhoods. 
The politician goes on to direct looters and rioters to go to non-black 
neighborhoods. 

https://www.hennepin.us/-/media/hennepinus/residents/public-safety/documents/Autopsy_2020-3700_Floyd.pdf#page=2
https://www.hennepin.us/-/media/hennepinus/residents/public-safety/documents/Autopsy_2020-3700_Floyd.pdf#page=2
https://www.hennepin.us/-/media/hennepinus/residents/public-safety/documents/Autopsy_2020-3700_Floyd.pdf#page=2
https://lawandcrime.com/george-floyd-death/authorities-just-released-george-floyds-complete-autopsy-report-read-it-here/
https://lawandcrime.com/george-floyd-death/authorities-just-released-george-floyds-complete-autopsy-report-read-it-here/
https://lawandcrime.com/high-profile/shocking-video-shows-officer-kneeling-on-black-mans-neck-he-later-died-in-custody/
https://kstp.com/news/george-floyd-fired-officer-overlapped-security-shifts-at-south-minneapolis-club-may-28-2020/5743990/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=alimh9mKhJ4
https://www.winterwatch.net/2020/05/glaring-anomalies-obvious-agendas-in-the-case-of-george-floyd/
https://nypost.com/2020/06/02/george-floyd-had-violent-criminal-history-minneapolis-union-chief/
https://www.redstate.com/diary/tomjeffersonsghost/2013/07/15/the-cold-hard-truth-about-black-culture/
https://soapboxie.com/social-issues/The-Victim-Mentality-of-Black-Americans
https://youtu.be/fij8TP0FE00
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/new-york-politician-livestreams-call-for-rioters-to-loot-in-communities-that-aren-t-their-own
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/new-york-politician-livestreams-call-for-rioters-to-loot-in-communities-that-aren-t-their-own


“Why would we tear up our neighborhood? I see all the protests going on all 
throughout the country and we tearing up our neighborhood. Go somewhere else 
and loot, loot somewhere else. Don’t loot in our neighborhood.” 
The obvious implication of his rant is that the individuals ought to be looting in 
predominantly white neighborhoods. During the 16 minute video, Wyatt helps 
direct rioters away from the police and towards safer places to cause mayhem, 
comments on how he believes Dr. Martin Luther King was only nonviolent 
because black people didn’t own enough guns to win, and stated that he believes 
looters should leave their own communities and wreak havoc in others.” 
“Do you know why Dr. King talked about non-violence? Because we don’t have 
enough guns.” 
To watch the full video go to: https://youtu.be/PP5gOFhTwkk 

 
Antifa terrorists to be bused to Sparta, Illinois with orders to burn farm houses 
and kill livestock in rural “white” areas 
Wednesday, June 03, 2020 by: Mike Adams (Natural News) Today Natural News has 
learned that Antifa operatives are organizing a plan to bus large numbers of 
Antifa terrorists to the vicinity of Sparta, Illinois, where they will be directed to 
target rural white Americans by burning farm houses and killing livestock. The 
purpose of the attack, according to sources, is so that Antifa can send a message 
to white America that “not even rural whites are safe” from the reach of Antifa, 
and that if their radical left-wing demands are not yet, all of America will burn (not 
just the cities). 
Sources tell Natural News that Antifa terrorists are currently expected to move along 
state routes 154 and 4, seeking out rural targets including isolated homes and farms to 
cause maximum mayhem and property destruction. Although our sources did not 
specifically mention the methods by which killing livestock would be accomplished, it 
seems almost certain that firearms would be the most effective way for Antifa terrorists 

to achieve that morbid goal. 
Note: Facebook will not allow you to share 
this story from NaturalNews.com, as 
Facebook has blacklisted this entire website 
in order to censor reporting that exposes 
Antifa and other criminals operating in 
America.  
Note it is possible that Antifa may alter its 
planned routes of destruction based on 
the appearance of this report. Although 
our sources are highly reliable 
individuals, the information / 
disinformation warfare tactics of Antifa 
are incredibly advanced, and part of the 
Art of War is to make your enemy think 
you’re in one place while you’re actually 
attacking another. 
We are told that the timing of this attack is 

https://youtu.be/PP5gOFhTwkk
https://www.naturalnews.com/author/healthranger
https://www.naturalnews.com/
http://antifa.news/
https://naturalnews.com/


“this coming weekend,” which could indicate Friday, Saturday or Sunday night. Today 
we are urging the citizens of Sparta to prepare for the possibility of Antifa terrorism 
activities in their area. We are especially urging individuals who have houses located 
near the major highways to be on alert for attempted arson, property destruction, 
shootings or the killing of livestock. 
Antifa has been labeled a terrorist organization and the actions of Antifa — 
property destruction, arson, looting, attempted murder of police officers and 
extreme violence toward innocent people — reveals the terrorism goals of the 
radical left-wing organization. With this tactic of moving into rural America, Antifa 
seems to be deciding that burning down left-wing cities isn’t having the fear 
effect they hope to achieve. For many nights, Antifa groups have been threatening to 
fan out to the suburbs and start targeting “white America.” 
Now, it seems they are planning to expand into rural America, at least in “semi gun-
free” areas. 
Targeting infrastructure is the next escalation of Antifa terrorists 
Over the last 10 days, Natural News has learned from multiple intelligence 
sources that Antifa’s next escalation will target U.S. infrastructure such as water, 
power and telecommunications. Although not specifically mentioned by our 
sources in Illinois, we anticipate a very high probability that Antifa terrorists, if 
they carry out their planned mayhem in the rural areas surrounding Sparta, will 
likely target water towers with gunfire. 
Water towers can be very easily destroyed with gunfire, as bullet holes can often 
cause structural instability, leading to catastrophic collapse of the containment 
structure.  
As we have repeatedly warned in previous articles, much of America’s 
infrastructure is shockingly vulnerable to bad faith actors and terrorists who are 
willing to cause mass poisonings, mayhem and destruction in order to achieve 
their twisted political goals (which, in this case, are the rise of communism and 
the total genocide against whites, a goal that most of the Big Tech industry 
seems to openly support). 
Prepare to secure your farms, your homes and your towns against Antifa 
terrorism actions, and DEMAND an end to restrictions on your Second 
Amendment rights 
We were warned in publishing this article that Antifa would simply move their 
target to another town in Illinois, but we decided to move ahead with publishing this 
anyway, as refraining from publishing this intel would be irresponsible. 
We further urge all citizens of Illinois to demand an end to restrictions on your Second 
Amendment rights, as these Antifa riots have made it abundantly clear that the police 
cannot protect you (or have been ordered not to protect you, in many cities). This 
means that, especially for rural Americans, your personal security is now up to you. 
The Randolph County Sheriff’s deputies can’t be everywhere at once. If you want to be 
safe in rural Illinois, you need to first defeat Antifa terrorists, and then secondly call for 
the arrest of Chicago lawmakers who have committed treason against this nation 
by suppressing your right to self-defense. 
The Second Amendment debate is now over. Anyone who wants to survive the 
Antifa uprisings is getting armed. Any state where self-defense rights are 



restricted is a state that effectively sides with the terrorists. The towns where 
Antifa is failing to cause mayhem are the towns where local citizens are walking 
around with AR-15 rifles slung across their chests. 
Prepare to defend your communities or watch them burn to the ground. 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-06-03-antifa-terrorists-sparta-illinois-burn-
farmhouses-kill-livestock.html  

 
Undercover video shows Antifa teaching how to 'eye gouge'-'The whole goal of 
this, right, it to get out there and do dangerous things as safely as possible'says 
an instructor for Antifa,  
An undercover video released Thursday by James O'Keefe's Project Veritas shows an 
instructor for the far-left militant movement Antifa teaching newcomers how to 
injure people. 
"The whole goal of this, right, it to get out there and do dangerous things as 
safely as possible," says an instructor for Antifa, which is blamed for much of the 
violence that has enveloped the protests of the death of George Floyd over the 
past week. 
"Practice things like an eye gouge. It takes very little pressure to injure 
someone's eyes." 

 
Antifa Members are Now Protesting George Soros Demanding Their Payments 
More proof that Antifa is a paid terrorist group, more then they are a protest 
group. A Video tweet posted by Beverley Hills Antifa  has been quoted and shows 
Antifa members demanding payments for their services. The quote reads: 
"ANTIFA DEMANDS GEORGE SOROS PAY US THE MONEY HE OWES. UNITE 
COMRADES AND FIGHT FOR $15/HOUR. #RESIST" 
Play to 3:34: https://youtu.be/6IovWPu2w44  

 
Current Event Headlines 
Protesters vow to sustain momentum until change happens...  
Expected to draw 100,000+ in DC...  
Pentagon Chief Disarms DC National Guardsmen Ahead Of Saturday Protests 
DC mayor has 'Black Lives Matter' painted on street... 
Rioters who hit LA stores explain what they did: 'Get my portion!' 
Looters in $350,000 Rolls-Royce rob again... 
Hypocrisy: Governor Whitmer Keeps Businesses in Lockdown — But Joins 
Leftists To Protest In The Streets 
The Price Of Half The World’s Staple Food Is Up 70% In 2020 

 
THUG LIFE: Pretend Christian Kanye West Joins Black Lives Matter Anti-Police 
Protests, Scrubs Twitter Feed Of Nearly All His ‘Sunday Service’ Tweets 
Kanye West marched in solidarity with Black Lives Matter criminals yesterday, 
wearing a black hoodie and a black mask, and looking to all the world like a 
criminal himself. When I saw that, the first place I went was his Twitter feed to see 
all the great posts about Jesus. There weren't any. Not only that, Kanye or his 
team have removed nearly all of the 2020 'Sunday Service' tweets, Jesus is 
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nowhere to be found. Not a bible verse, nothing. Seems like a thousand years ago 
that Kanye West was welcomed with open arms by the Charismatic community, 
and paraded around like the Second Coming, doesn't it? 

Oh, it was such fun while it 
lasted, wasn’t it? Pretend 
Christian Kanye West 
deceived millions of biblically 
illiterate and lukewarm 
Laodicean Christians with his 
phony ‘Sunday Service’ 
garbage, where Yezzus was 
glorified and Jesus came in a 
distant second. Remember 

how hard on me you were when I pointed out to you that he was deceiving you to 
make millions? Well, Kanye West made about $250 millions off of you people who 
bought his stuff. Remember you said that he was just a “baby Christian” and to 
give him time? Time’s up, welcome to reality. 
“A wonderful and horrible thing is committed in the land; The prophets prophesy 
falsely, and the priests bear rule by their means; and my people love to have it so: 
and what will ye do in the end thereof?” Jeremiah 5:30,31 (KJB) 
“As a dog returneth to his vomit, so a fool returneth to his folly.” Proverbs 26:11 
(KJB) 
Seems like a thousand years ago that Kanye West was welcomed with open arms 
by the Charismatic community, and paraded around like the Second Coming, 
doesn’t it? It was all a con, it was all a scheme to make himself richer, and it 
worked like a charm because the people who bought his music never open a 
bible. Yesterday, Kanye West marched openly with Black Lives Matter forces, not 
a word about Jesus, and he marched with people who are working for Satanist 
George Soros and bent on brining in the New World Order by Order out of 
Chaos!!!. Anyone feel like shouting amen? I told you he was a fake. 

 
White Supremacist Being Blamed For Antifa/Black Lives Matter Arson 
Mike Minnick--I have a friend, an Ex Marine Commander who's currently running across 
America for charity and just happened to witness and film a young black man starting 
the fire at the Nashville courthouse. He immediately ran to the police to tell them and 
they said they're on it. He woke early this morning to start running again and saw 
that the local news was reporting that a white supremacist had started the fire. He 
called every news channel and emailed them. Showed the Chief of police and 
emailed random officers and the Mayor and even showed the video to a reporter 
on the ground and no one seems to care. My friend, who is by no means a 
conspiracy guy, is convinced that the news is trying to start a race war. He can't 
understand why they won't report on his video of the black man throwing a torch through 
the window of the courthouse that burned up last night. I'm trying to get someone to 
notice. In this clip at 17 seconds, you can clearly see a black man throwing a torch in 
the window. The second clip is of him describing what happened and all the ways he's 
been trying to get someone to listen.  

popverse://bible+av/Jer_5:30,31
popverse://bible+av/Pro_26:11


https://www.facebook.com/russell.larkins/videos/10221500825165709/UzpfSTExMDM3
NTIwMTg6MTAyMjE1MDgwNjMwNjY2NTI/?__tn__=%2CdlC-
R&eid=ARDvC47vcptabM3YjinDGtYJzXNPC-ZH8Umz2f8FjRmolcIyDakFiH8RYltpo-
XpMHegjTmxhTG-
sbGg&hc_ref=ARSE34GY6sefYrRb6KUo0hbOJKJOvq0pxV63F0Ap9z7m6ShoGHfMlP7
UExxa8y-O6c4 
SamanthaResnick77--The black man was probably a cop. Check out the "brick 
gate" video compilation of them setting out mystery pallet of miracle bricks in all 
the protest cities. https://youtu.be/OZrwYynD5Rg  
Aurora O.--Yeah it's crazy. A mall was looted near my city but in a more 
predominantly white, rich city and a photo was posted condemning that behavior. 
So many of the comments blamed white people for the looting even though the 
photo clearly showed it was a majority black people. I wish people wouldn't fall 
for all this hate. I love people, like I genuinely want what's best for everyone black 
or white. 

 
42 Million African-Americans Should Get $350,767 Each According To B.E.T. 
Founder 
Play 4:40: https://youtu.be/17xGyQWu0aU  
Scott Johnson’s Teachings on this subject: 
https://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=black%20slavery  
Racial division is a old technique used by socialists to gain support among minorities in 
countries that they wished to create a revolution. Here is an excerpt from 
modernhistoryproject.org; 
Israel Cohen (Synagogue of Satan 1879–26 November 1961) was an Anglo-
Jewish,  Zionist leader, writer, and journalist. 
In the book A Racial Program for the Twentieth Century, published in 1913 by 
Israel Cohen of the Fabian Society (a follow-up to Zangwill’s play The Melting 
Pot), he wrote: 
“We must realize that our Party’s most powerful weapon is racial tension. By 
propounding into the consciousness of the dark races, that for centuries have 
been oppressed by the whites, we can mold them to the program of the 
Communist Party … In America, we will aim for subtle victory. 
While enflaming the Negro minority against the Whites, we will instill in the 
Whites a guilt complex for the exploitation of the Negroes. We will aid the 
Negroes to rise to prominence in every walk of life, in the professions, and in the 
world of sports and entertainment. With this prestige, the Negroes will be able to 
intermarry with the Whites, and begin a process which will deliver America to our 
cause.” 

 
Thousands of Spiritually Deceived and Mentally Deficient People Who Are 
Kneeling Before Black Lives Matter Repenting Of Their “Whiteness” 

https://www.facebook.com/russell.larkins/videos/10221500825165709/UzpfSTExMDM3NTIwMTg6MTAyMjE1MDgwNjMwNjY2NTI/?__tn__=%2CdlC-R&eid=ARDvC47vcptabM3YjinDGtYJzXNPC-ZH8Umz2f8FjRmolcIyDakFiH8RYltpo-XpMHegjTmxhTG-sbGg&hc_ref=ARSE34GY6sefYrRb6KUo0hbOJKJOvq0pxV63F0Ap9z7m6ShoGHfMlP7UExxa8y-O6c4
https://www.facebook.com/russell.larkins/videos/10221500825165709/UzpfSTExMDM3NTIwMTg6MTAyMjE1MDgwNjMwNjY2NTI/?__tn__=%2CdlC-R&eid=ARDvC47vcptabM3YjinDGtYJzXNPC-ZH8Umz2f8FjRmolcIyDakFiH8RYltpo-XpMHegjTmxhTG-sbGg&hc_ref=ARSE34GY6sefYrRb6KUo0hbOJKJOvq0pxV63F0Ap9z7m6ShoGHfMlP7UExxa8y-O6c4
https://www.facebook.com/russell.larkins/videos/10221500825165709/UzpfSTExMDM3NTIwMTg6MTAyMjE1MDgwNjMwNjY2NTI/?__tn__=%2CdlC-R&eid=ARDvC47vcptabM3YjinDGtYJzXNPC-ZH8Umz2f8FjRmolcIyDakFiH8RYltpo-XpMHegjTmxhTG-sbGg&hc_ref=ARSE34GY6sefYrRb6KUo0hbOJKJOvq0pxV63F0Ap9z7m6ShoGHfMlP7UExxa8y-O6c4
https://www.facebook.com/russell.larkins/videos/10221500825165709/UzpfSTExMDM3NTIwMTg6MTAyMjE1MDgwNjMwNjY2NTI/?__tn__=%2CdlC-R&eid=ARDvC47vcptabM3YjinDGtYJzXNPC-ZH8Umz2f8FjRmolcIyDakFiH8RYltpo-XpMHegjTmxhTG-sbGg&hc_ref=ARSE34GY6sefYrRb6KUo0hbOJKJOvq0pxV63F0Ap9z7m6ShoGHfMlP7UExxa8y-O6c4
https://www.facebook.com/russell.larkins/videos/10221500825165709/UzpfSTExMDM3NTIwMTg6MTAyMjE1MDgwNjMwNjY2NTI/?__tn__=%2CdlC-R&eid=ARDvC47vcptabM3YjinDGtYJzXNPC-ZH8Umz2f8FjRmolcIyDakFiH8RYltpo-XpMHegjTmxhTG-sbGg&hc_ref=ARSE34GY6sefYrRb6KUo0hbOJKJOvq0pxV63F0Ap9z7m6ShoGHfMlP7UExxa8y-O6c4
https://www.facebook.com/russell.larkins/videos/10221500825165709/UzpfSTExMDM3NTIwMTg6MTAyMjE1MDgwNjMwNjY2NTI/?__tn__=%2CdlC-R&eid=ARDvC47vcptabM3YjinDGtYJzXNPC-ZH8Umz2f8FjRmolcIyDakFiH8RYltpo-XpMHegjTmxhTG-sbGg&hc_ref=ARSE34GY6sefYrRb6KUo0hbOJKJOvq0pxV63F0Ap9z7m6ShoGHfMlP7UExxa8y-O6c4
https://youtu.be/OZrwYynD5Rg
https://youtu.be/17xGyQWu0aU
https://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=black%20slavery
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zionist


Take a look at the video below, and see the black man in Detroit whose home was 
destroyed in the riots, he has tears in his eyes as he surveys the carnage. He has 
5 children to support and care for. His home was destroyed by ANTIFA and Black 
Lives Matter rioters. Black on black crime. No one cares. Or how about David 
Dorn? He was a black police officer shot to death by Black Lives Matter looters, 
and mocked as he laid dying, his blood spilling out onto the city street. Who 
cares, it does not support the mainstream divide and conquire narrative!!!! 
There have been violent riots in various parts of the world demanding an end to 
racism. Protests are going on in over 140 cities of the United States over the 
death of 46-year-old George Floyd. 
That what I am writing about today is even a thing is beyond disturbing to me on not 
just many levels, but on every level. As the end times insanity heats up, and ANTIFA 
and Black Lives Matter domestic terrorists continue to loot, pillage, burn, steal 
and destroy, white Liberals have begun kneeling before their captors and asking 
to be forgiven of their “whiteness”, and their “white privilege”.  
“Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution. But evil men 
and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving, and being deceived.” 2 
Timothy 3:12,13 (KJB) 
You think that you apologizing for being white at the feet of ANIFA and Black Lives 
Matter criminals will really stop racism in this country? Kneeling before them is the very 
definition of racism. Get up off your knees, and stand up for the truth. And the truth is 
we all stand guilty before God, if you want to kneel and confess to anyone, confess to 
Him. 
FROM NEWS 18: Amidst all of this, a video has also emerged on social media in 
which white people can be seen kneeling down and apologizing to black people 
for the incident. A man in the video can be heard saying, “Father God we asked 
for forgiveness from our black brothers and sisters for years and years of 
racism”.  
The video also shows a lot of people present in the gathering get emotional. 
To watch go to: https://twitter.com/DjSoxxy/status/1267485610350202881  

https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/category/black-lives-matter/
popverse://bible+av/2Ti_3:12,13
popverse://bible+av/2Ti_3:12,13
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/eternal-life-through-the-blood-of-jesus-christ-is-a-free-gift/
https://twitter.com/DjSoxxy/status/1267485610350202881


https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/white-people-kneel-before-black-lives-matter-
apologize-for-being-white/  

 
CNN: White Children "Don't Deserve Innocence" 
An ‘anti-racist activist’ invited to appear on CNN, suggested that white children 
should not be allowed to have an ‘innocent’ childhood, but rather be made to feel 
guilty about their ‘white privilege’ at an early age. 
CNN host Poppy Harlow cited a letter sent to her from a school directing white 
parents how to teach their kids about their ‘white privilege’, and asked Tim 
Wise “When should parents do this with their kids and how?”  
Wise responded that it should be at as young an age as possible, and that white 
kids need to be repeatedly told they are over privileged in order to sufficiently 
indoctrinate them. 
CBS also featured a segment with Ibram X. Kendi, author of a book titled 
“Antiracist Baby” about how to indoctrinate children from birth on race by 
instituting ‘diverse baby play dates’ and the like. 
So, white guilt sessions in the morning and what next?  Perhaps the drag queen 
story hour in the afternoon?  

 
Hundreds of White People get on the Ground and to Grovel and Renounce their 
White Privilege over the Staged Death of Porn Star & Drug Addict George Floyd 
Play: https://youtu.be/l3dRYlEwkY0   

 
Sickening Black Lives Matter YouTuber forced white girls on their knees to 
apologize for 'white privilege' 
Play: https://youtu.be/RKF5LsTe6KM  

 
Shame: White Child Kneels, Holds “Privileged” White Guilt Protest Sign 

Infowars.com - June 4, 2020 76 
Comments  
A photo of a white child holding a 
protest sign accusing her of being 
“privileged” sparked outrage. 
In the photo being circulated on social 
media, the confused child is seen 
kneeling as she holds a sign with an 
arrow pointed at her and rainbow-
colored text that reads, “Privileged,” 
above the hashtag #BlackLivesMatter.  
The photo prompted outrage from 
many online, who questioned why the 
girl’s parents would instill a sense of 
shame or guilt over her skin color at 

such a young age.  
“Imagine teaching your own daughter to feel guilty because of her skin colour 
and then publicly humiliate her on social media,” wrote one person on Twitter.  

https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/white-people-kneel-before-black-lives-matter-apologize-for-being-white/
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https://www.speakoutnow.org/speaker/wise-tim
https://youtu.be/l3dRYlEwkY0
https://youtu.be/RKF5LsTe6KM
https://www.infowars.com/shame-white-child-kneels-holds-privileged-white-guilt-protest-sign/
https://www.infowars.com/shame-white-child-kneels-holds-privileged-white-guilt-protest-sign/#inline-comments
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“Just straight up child abuse,” another person wrote.  

 
BOWING DOWN: NFL Joins With Black Lives Matter As Denver Broncos In 
Protests Wear Shirts Saying ‘if You Ain’t With Us, You Against Us’  

Pushed by safety 
Kareem Jackson with 
help from teammates, 
the event took place at 
Civic Center Park and 
included players and 
coaches wearing T-
shirts that read "If you 
ain't with us, you 
against us." They 
spoke to a large crowd 
gathered at the Greek 

Amphitheater before leading them on a march through downtown. Saturday’s 
demonstrations mark 10 straight days of protests after the death of George Floyd, 
whose alleged killers -- Minneapolis police officers – have been arrested and 
charged.  
The idiocy and the lunacy surrounding the race riots fomented by ANTIFA and 
Black Lives Matter is reaching new heights, and are themselves the very 
definition of what racism is. ANTIFA says they are “against fascism” and to prove 
it they will riot in packs and beat whoever opposes them with bricks and bats. 
That is fascism. In much the same fashion, Black Lives Matter say they are 
“against racism’ and will force you to bow down to them if you are white. That’s 
racism. Now this virus has infected the NFL, as we see today with the Denver 
Broncos. 

Wearing shirts that proclaim “If you ain’t with us, you 
against us”, a brand-new front on the age-old race war 
has erupted, only this time it is deluded white people 
literally bowing down to Black Lives Matter protesters, 
apologizing for “being white”, and asking their 
forgiveness. Not content to let it rest there, they are 
wearing shirts telling you that if you don’t go along with 
it, then you have just become the enemy.. 
I call for a full and complete boycott of the NFL beginning 
right here and right now. Not one more penny for the 
millionaire, privileged, elites football players and the 
corporation they work for. 
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/denver-broncos-nfl-join-
black-lives-matter-protests/ 

 
Black Lives Matter EXTORTION Posters: Pay up or See 
More Looting  
04 June 2020--Posters being placed on poles in a wealthy 

https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/denver-broncos-nfl-join-black-lives-matter-protests/
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suburb of Dallas, TX tell locals they must donate to the Black Lives Matter (BLM) 
movement or suffer continued LOOTING of stores!   Flat-out EXTORTION! 
These posters were reported put up around the wealthy Dallas area neighborhood 
of Highland Village in Denton County in recent days, and threaten residents with 
looting if they don’t support the Black Lives Matter movement. Highland Village 
police said they are aware of the flyers.  Here's what they look like: 
The Cross Timber Gazette reported on the flyers (excerpt) 

 
Joel Osteen Joins Paula White, Tony Evans And Other High-Level Laodicean 
Church Hirelings To March In Solidarity With Black Lives Matter 

Joel Osteen — a fake pastor and 
pretend Christian — has been 
spotted marching along with BLM 
in the streets of Houston, TX, 
where his multi-million dollar 
enterprise is headquartered. 
Almost exactly a year ago, he was 
spotted marching with Lady Gaga 
at a gay pride march. I guess since 

pride festivals have been canceled, this is second best for him. At least he’s 
wearing a mask.. 
False teacher and Laodicean heretic Joel Osteen, miffed that the race riots 
seemed to have cancelled out the LGBTQ Pride Marches, decided to march 
instead with Black Lives Matter and ANTIFA for BlackOut Tuesday in Houston. He 
had plenty of company when his Laodicean buddies like John Hagee, Paula White 
Tony Evans and others stepped in to join him. If you ever wanted to see a picture 
of the lukewarm and useless Laodicean Church of the last days, brother, this is it. 
“I know thy works, that thou art neither cold nor hot: I would thou wert cold or 
hot. So then because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee 
out of my mouth. Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with goods, and 
have need of nothing; and knowest not that thou art wretched, and miserable, and 
poor, and blind, and naked: I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that 
thou mayest be rich; and white raiment, that thou mayest be clothed, and that the 
shame of thy nakedness do not appear; and anoint thine eyes with eyesalve, that 
thou mayest see.” Revelation 3:15-18 (KJB) 
Joel Osteen can do this because when you don’t stand for anything, you find that 
you can associate with a very broad and very diverse group of people. These 
marches are the very symbol of lawlessness in America, and have left tens of 
millions of dollars worth of damage and many dead so far. Yet these Laodicean 
frauds find themselves right at home with these criminals. How come no one of 
marching in the memory of David Dorn? He was a black police officer shot to 
death by thugs from Black Lives Matter. He celebrated BlackOut Tuesday by 
being dead, and no one in the press, in the church or in the marches cares one 
way or the other about him. His black life didn’t matter at all. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Highland_Village,_Texas
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THE TRUTH IS THAT ANTIFA AND 
BLACK LIVES MATTER RIOTERS 
ARE BURNING DOWN PRIMARILY 
BLACK-OWNED BUSINESSES 
AND MURDERING AFRICAN 
AMERICANS LIKE DAVID DORN 
Despite the fact that there are a few 
peaceful protesters, it is undeniable 
that these protests are not peaceful. 
And in the midst of the complete 
and total act of defiance against 
law and order, anyone in these 
streets marching with these 
people should be seen as 
participants. Their very presence 
is an act of approval of what is 
taking place — even if you speak 
against it. 

From a Christian perspective, it is normally best to disassociate from chaotic rebellion 
against government–especially when the cause has devolved from a righteous 
movement to an unrighteous power grab with an end goal of the destruction of Western 
civilization. But, Joel Osteen is not a Christian — so what should we expect? 
READ MORE 
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/joel-osteen-paula-white-blackout-tuesday-black-
lives-matter-race-riots/ 
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